
Field Service Update

The Field Service Directors have begun showing our new state queen, 
Allie Doise, some of the many agriculture related business in our state. 
She began close to her hometown of Elton, by visiting the McNeese 
Center for Advancement of Meat Production and Processing (McNeese 
CAMPP) in Lacassine on August 8, 2014. Raquel Landry, Mandie Zaun-
brecher and Megan Gravois accompanied Allie as she was able to watch 
pork being processed. Allie is no stranger to live hogs. She and her fami-
ly have shown hogs all her life. Here she was able to see firsthand what 
happens to the hogs after their show life is over. The group made their 
second stop in Lacassine to visit the Bayou Rum Brewery.  

On August 11, 2014, she attended the Farm Bureau Federation Staff 
Meeting at the State Office in Baton Rouge before heading east to 
tour Covey Rise Farms. Louis Lirette explained to Allie and Field Service Director, Scott Bickham, how they grow and then 
market their vegetables to many of New Orleans best restaurants. Louis also told them the details of a program where a 
family of four can buy fresh vegetables from them all growing season.  

After leaving Covey Rise they were on to Chappapeela Farms in Husser. Farm manager Rebecca Lirette has a unique way of 
breeding and raising hogs that are custom processed and distributed primarily to upper end New Orleans restaurants. 

Scott finished Allie’s tour outside of Franklinton at Brent and Laurie Duncan’s Dairy. Allie got to view, in operation, one of 
the few carousel milking systems in the southern states. The Duncan’s have a state of the art facility with many new and 
innovative ideas.

Allie starts school at LSU this fall and will be scheduling more tours around the state as her class schedule permits.

The Field Service Directors assisted Marty Wooldridge and Ron Harrell on Saturday, August 23, 2014 in Alexander with 
the Farm Bureau Livestock Advisory Committee meeting and will be working with the Women’s Leadership Committee this 
Wednesday, August 27, 2014 in Opelousas at their post-convention meeting.

LFBF Queen Allie Doise at Chappapeela Farm.


